October 2015 Meeting Notice

What: Plant Tour
Where: American Boiler Tank and Welding Company
At: 53 Pleasant Street, Albany, NY 12207 (See map)
When: October 6, 2015
Time: 6:00 PM
Cost: $5 (Pizza and soda will be served)
RSVP: By October 5 to Bob Christoffel
518-372-8260 or rchristo@nycap.rr.com

About the Tour:

American Boiler Tank and Welding Company is the scene of our first meeting of the year. It was founded over 60 years ago in Albany, NY. It is a custom manufacturer of pressure vessels, tanks, penstock and other specialized products. In addition to its design and manufacturing capability it also is a dependable field repair and installation resource.

Albany Boiler works with a variety of materials including carbon and low alloy steels, stainless steels, nickel base alloys and aluminum alloys. It works to such codes as those issued by ASME, AISC, API,
ANSI and AWWA.

At the tour they will be showcasing their various capabilities. They recently completed the cladding on the inside of a vessel with a nickel base alloy and may be able to show this. This should be an interesting tour, so we hope to see you there.

**How to Get There:**

Get to downtown Albany and then go North on either Broadway or North Pearl Street. North pearl is Route 32 at this point. Pleasant Street goes off both of these streets. If going north, turn left. If coming from the north, turn right. Go up Pleasant Street a short distance and you will be at American Boiler. Note: Pleasant Street is just South of the I90 underpass. If all else fails, you could plug the address in your GPS unit.
Ads

AIRGAS

EVERYTHING
THE JOB REQUIRES

You’ll find it with Airgas – the country’s largest distributor of industrial gases, welding equipment and supplies, tools, and safety products. Airgas gives you unbeatable variety in top-quality brands, as well as our own high-value Rednor™ line. From coast to coast, Airgas offers one-stop shopping for all the gas and related supplies you need, plus applications and safety advice from our team of specialists. For whatever your job requires, visit Airgas.

Contact Your Local Airgas Team at:
84 Kindle Road
Albany, NY 12205
(800) 248-1215

You’ll find it with Airgas.

For more information, visit our website: www.airgas.com
NOBLE GAS SOLUTIONS

We’re more than a gas company.
We’re a solutions company.

Corporate Office
Albany Store
20 Center Street
Albany, NY 12204
Phone (518) 465-5229
Fax (518) 465-0039

Kingston Store
18 Downs Street
Kingston, NY 12401
Phone (845) 338-5061
Fax (845) 338-7422

noblegassolutions.com
(800) 328-9329